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' Td bù sure you loose the frui#r

then you are gathering the Flowers
of the Earth, but

of the sea.'
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- - - - - - IA-EDITORI,, .
Tùe vlandaru polynes4>n Ontomaran butlder is ooet eertainly

an individual. In dec4ding to build one of these boats he is conciously

(usually) saking a determined sband against the increasing false stanâ-
ards of conformitz pourinc out from our great 'affluent' cities.

''Why theny'' many people will ask, ''when veîre trying to escape

from organizingvform another 'organisation'?'' (i.e. the lpolynesian
Catamaran Olmers Associatitlnr.)

We may wish to step out eompletely away rrom the city for a

few hours or weeks each year, or even permanently, but on thinking

it over, I douht ir very many of us wish to turn our backs on 'our

Kindt.
Between us a1l we have a trsmendous pool oç knowledge and life

experiance. ''The Sailorman'' can be the fcaus of this knowledge and

experience for it to be shared for everyones mutual benefit.

Also we have to be organised for strength against lthe others'

Por example,build,sayya T-hNG&ROJ for about f6O0,sail it into a port
and line it up against an equal oized commercially built boat which

has cost about f4,O0O. Somehow,you will find that you are not popular.
There will be a tendancy - in self-defence çrom the expensive

1 (t' ? suiltr,, commercial designers - to denigrate your boats as Amaterr
b1': though in fact your labour of love may contain a far higher standarâ$; j/i

Of workmanship than any commercially built craft. t

Ymu as a man' are surely a better all-round sailor than

àhe man who has Just forked 0ut E#,0OO.
Already many HINA builders want to sell their boats in Qr#er

to build a bigger deaign. Several TAVGJROA builders are dreaming of

TEHINI.
The 'Polynesian Catamaran Owners' yunited as a bodyycan fight

any attempt to denigrate their self-built designs, which will go a

Iong way to ensure a fair resale value of the boats. There are mattets

of Tnsurancejor bulk-buying - where a rebate can be obtaineâ by an

organised group-.
We must think oî the future too. 506 of us are dreaming of

taking to a life on the sea - to become 'Peopl'e of the sea'. How do we live?

There is one wayytchartering' of the coasts of Europeyin the Med

the Caribbean, or even (like one builder) oî the Barrier Re#f. i orking
4 *together as a group we stand a better chance of fixed contracts in def a a

At this moment it would 'nay' to farm oystersymussels and lobsters

around the European coasts. Living on a boatyit could be done.

I n.l/ve written about practical and immediate reasons for norming

the /ssocïation,of reasons that,to some4may seen far-fetched. One lsst

reason. I have enpoyed the company of every oneeoî you that I have met.
Sometimes,on RONGOAI have sat back snâ watched a blm ch of you sharing ideas.

Duilders of Polynesian Catamarans areyin some ways, closer than

rour own kinyfor theyylike you,wish to become ''People of the Seaa'l

**%**** %**%**#********#%****#***
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The Prclvczg-A,a ',f' âzguanua .
-  ..--  .- .-  - . . Q . . ... -.

B ehol é in th e f' irs t year or TANG ARO ;' () 1v1 J 1 7n ul cty 19 o Tf-n .

'' Thotè shal t bui l d a great ship and the length tl3 ere of sbal l be thirty-

f our f eet; , and the breadih theroof shall be 1* if teen f eet ; '' and behold ,

J im di d draw such parts of the ship as ln e thought f i t and Ken did 'b e'gin

t he work there o f . And lten did c al l th e ship r NIJANUA - R ainb ow .

Heweveryit came to pass whils! Ken waa bnilding that Jim did
still continue to devise instructions for the same; anâ behold,some

of these wiso words did reach Ken after he had builk the parts to

whieh those wise words referredyand his wrath was very great.

During this time did Ken learn many thinga which were not

tll em s e l ve s c l o t s .

I . ïk'hen th ou art gaihering material s f- or thy ship , ye many

pric es f or the same mat eri al s an Cl great shal l h e yollr sllrpris e at

diversity thereof, but be ye aareful to ask what il best

o f thq; sh i p may b e
ks et tes t up thy bqlih ead s , make they

bearare exac t, ly at r i c:h #; artgl (.a s
lcthy bpll.heads wi l l z) ot

easy for a second hull

great care set thy at the same

the ear oç (a

join two or rore pieces of timber to
the J o int plac e be
t a't l e b e d . D o th o)1 make thy

and set thy gllle well

wilt hear

r e n d j.. n L;. s () 1 ln d .

@$ . T hen th ou c over e s t; thy sl 1 i p wi tl1 pl ywo od , do
ihe s ame to f i t; b etween thy b11 lkhearls . In ihis

ihys eè f Inlzch l abour the weâ gllt man lr n og/zings . There shall be

n o vras t e o f p lywo od there af ter , f () r

smallest piece.

6. Thou shalt not make fibreglass

clouds. 1Ie that perforce has to leave

his hull has been richtedywill rue the

face will become very sticky and his

7. When thou hast to shape thy keel or thy siem or thy sternpost or
thy masts,do thou sawcuts every six inches so that thou mayest split

the wood without danger.
Finally bretherenytrust in Jim and keep your aerolite

powder dry!

Ken Paterson.

when thy breath cometh fod '; in

his fibreglassing until after

day that he was born and his

hands

3



No H olzfq ewfpz-k o1j n B oa1 .

lgalley
slave'

saucepans are

spilt or dropped.

In a confone; space the greatest care has to be taken to

accidents.

énd spillages - there. can be nothing more horrible than spilt

i1k drippin'/ into the hilges to swill around with the motion of theD
ship and send up stale fqm es; Parafin - possible to have it with every

meal; Floors scrubbed - the continual onsurge of sandy feet.

easy a cabin to remain untidy - belongings pile up
in heaps ready

. % - * - * . *

C on trls t ing at ti tud e s t o wornen :

''He who wishes to give himself an aYtm dance of trouble
ylet

him equip these two things, a ship and a woman. No two things involve
more bother fcr neither is ever sufficiently adorned.f

Maggle Oliver.

''The sailors wifeythe sailors b e 1 '@

# % % % # # * * % %

an d

roofing felt

seen his

hlastic as it is a clea  er method of working
.

this

be

of

ample.

lb's

to
I made

#he edges. Some people
plenty of maatic on the

joints, then this would be alricbt.
scissors cut better than a knife

.

The cost is :

Two 12 yd. rolls of felt at JO/- a roll.
Two 14 lb tins of ruberoid mastic at IJ/6 a tin.

i.e. f4/7/0 to waterproof the âecks of a 54 ft. catamaran. This is as
cheap a way of doing it as any I've heard off.

One more thing I found out is that in cold weather it helps

to stand the tin of mastic in a pail of hot water
. This makes the mastic



spread more

my decks

that scorel

ihem.

Roofing felts cut easily but no one is going to prance around

wearing hob-nailed boots, and so I shall not worry on

Eric Jones.

Advice to worms : Sleep late

Torch Case dead batteries.

RECIPES .

Mul l e d Win e .

Ingrediants:

I pint cheap red wine.
I int boiling water.e p

4 - f cinnamon stick.
I tablespoon of sugar.

Nutmeg to

Methodr

Heat the wine nearly to

boiling pointyadding the

cinnamon.Then add boiling water,

sugar and nutmegymixing well.
Remove cinnamon before serving wine.

Eggs-au-Gr 4tin.

INgrediants:

2 eggsyhard boiled.

I flour. Renove from heat and stir.in flour

I and mustard. Add milk,slowly.2 OZ. marg.

i teaspoonful of made mustard. Return to the heat and add grated
2 oz cheese. cheeseqsaltppepper. Then pour Over

salt and pepper. eggs.

i pint milk.
#*#. . . %*# . . . *%%

Purthrr on Leather Clotheso ..

Sheepskin, chronium tannedvis very expensive and rather

good. It is strong andrvery importantyit does not soak up much water.

clothes are calfymorocco and

suede. Roughened sheep

very soon,and remember

The best idea is

and calf skins may become thoroughly soaked

that leather dries very slowly.

to make a woolen lining and to grease it

method is unsuitable for
4

regularly with a leather dressing

s'zedes ) .
this purposeybut is

difficult to distribute.

Salty air and sun tend to dry up the leather quicklyyso

that it is necessary to use the dressing often.
Do not use two different kinds of tanned leather together

tanningyand staining is to be

avoided. Certain vecetable-tanned leathers stain the chronium tanned
sorts.



Donrt make thc otlicllms 1uo narrow, say J mm, otherwiae you
may pull the thread thrtalgh the leaiher.

Leather is quite gooi and beautifulybut rather expensive.
Moreoveryit requires a lot of mainten ance. k nuch cheapez alternative
is a light kind of canvas with a woolen liningy windproofjwarn and
always as hard wearing aa leather .

H.HeupersyHolland.
%%**#**%# --.

A fly and an elephant walkedyside by siderover a ricketyrolâ
bridge. Said the elephant to the fly,

''Boy! bYe certainly shook that old thing.'l

On History ypclynesia, and Catii&y>Fp
-u

Although in Port Moresby we are officially in Melanisea

not Polynesia - all those neat diagrams showing the Polynesian
4

Triangle are too neat - there are thonsands of quite Polynesian faces

along the coast in these parts, and their nnybera gradually increase

as you go eastwards. We even have an island group bang inside

Melanesia, (the Western Islanâs,to ihe west of Manus Island) with
the fairestymost Polynesian penple you ever saw . It is interesting

of the
canoe migrations.

Native canoes around Port Moresby alsoyl would sayjreflect

Polynesian influence. I have ymyselfygone close to 20 knots in a

local outrigger canoe. 1 would say that these are almost as fast as

the famous Marquesian outriggero - I've seen them up to 4O' long -

mangrove or heavy bamboo mast steppeê amidships on a thickened

portion of the hull, sprit rig,fully reversible. Double canoes are

also aaileâ with reversible sprit sails, (pure rectangles,quite large)
rthe mast always beinc stepped inside tbe lee - hull.3oats don't
need be made out of planks sewn togetheryin these parts, for beaut-
ifully stream-lineâ softwood logs are merely hollowed out

. Any
muliihull man would really go bug-eyed along this coast. Double canoes

up iO j0 - $5 ft. long are used up and down the coasiymaking regalar

commercial trips with 40 H.P.
amidships.

k number of Europeans haveynaturally enoughrgone in fcr these Q
motorized double canoes and I would be one of them except that I tM nk

logs are getting to be more expensive than plywood. (The better quality
relatively durable any rate.)
On Building.

TO a new-chum like myselfyone of the most ccnfusing things is -

what material? Your desivrns naturally attract the less experianced wood

Workerybut Sieel and ferro - concrete are also qnite attractive.These

cement boats cannot help catching on,l wollld say.

F.l.HalpinyNew Guinea.



Jn i. t i. a t l:-qlzz-- b 'o P-luzz-cqza . .&pJ-7 i 'p..r .
On being asked a contribution this

wise, I had no problem at all. I have yet to read of one's initiation

dinghy sailingjdirectly that isyby purchasing a boat, heading

the nearest water and taking the 'plunge'. Inadvertentlyythis is

whai happened T hadyand siill haveran affinity for fishing of

all typesyand had decided to invest in a boat for sea-fishing,
dinghy a>d an outboard etc.., lvould be the My natural reaction

after making a decision of this nature is let everybody in the

vicinity know ihat T am boat-hunting. The result of this was the

introductiongby a friendjto a gentleman wbo was disposing of a

viriually unused lEleven plusl dinghy and outboard engine. This was

I can motor along and have

leave was à%e

a delightfully proffessional

than anxious

as be un-

learn as

sails was

who had,

on the day I made the purchaseydeclared her intention having

anything to do with the boat.

S ihen annotunced that I rould voyage alone into the bay,

Just to get the feel of things, Afier reviving one mother-in-law who
had a blue fit, ''You will end up in Rhylo''

as an

utter novic e and ' wolllcl he mind sail ing wiih me on rny mai.den voyage? '

T hi s worihlr gon t licman surveyed ):1,- b oat arttl me and Ine t Lnsr superi or

lnanr er c almly , ap d rromptly re-ri ç/:g F:d 1:h'a llfaat j.n two minut;e s f lat .
U l d brushed of f thi % as a ratèèer tir i C l in gI waa still r

-nd-nèpysa an

initjal errore Mr Commodore and Iyassissad by my wifeylaunched in an

eaqy sv.ralljthe weather ideally light and sunny. 'tHop in/' said the
Commodore whilst steadying the boatimeanwhilerin I hopped and two

seconds later I was in six feet of sea-water undet the main-sail. Mr

Commodere had inadvertently neglected to continue to steady the boat

I remain unconvinced to this day ihat th e capsize was acqidental,

posBibly some crude form of initiation,was more to my minâ.

Onlookers later informed me that the baleful look in my eyes on

surfacingywould have turred a lesser man than Mr. C ommodore to stone

My first gleaning of knowledgo wâs that it was damned easy to get wet

at ihis sportybut I had little time for further reflection . ï%e

hauled the boat upward and clambered aboardysunqessfully this time

and set off in the general direction of Liverpool. ''Wheregs your

*
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bailer?'' zzrowled the Commodore. I appologisedrstuttering aomewhat

1 l that I had noi anticipated the requiremeht of such an itêm soame y,

soon. I hadn't intended capsizing on MY maiden trip. ''You keep your

burgee across the aainsail like that #r' stated Mr. Commodore. I

noddedyagreeing that this was obviously vitally necessary in order

to make some headway. We had gone through some details such as the

precise use of the centreboard. I haè regarded t?.i. piece of

equipment as something to keep the boat upright in a breezelif one

was not very clever. The idea that it would prevent sideways drift

d1d not register at all. ''You iake ihe helm nowu was the next inpor-
2

t ant command.

Couraceously I seized control of my ship. I haâ dried out ,

somewhat but was begining to feel rather chilly andrunfortnnately,

I remarked on the matter to MR. Commodore, ''Youtll get used to it/'
was all the comfort I recfeved from this rather laconic gentleman.

''Youfve got your tiller in the wrong hand/' was the next directlon.
At the tlme I couldnlt see îor the life off me what difference ït made

but I complied quickly. I was begining to understand that this

sailing lark could be a serious business. We had covered some

distance and the shore looked a very unhealthy distance away.

Howeveryl was comforted by the thought of 1.,!r. Commodorels commanding

presance aboard. This mental relaxation was shattered compleiely by

the next announcement. ''I think yourll manage nowiyou can go about

and steerylust rlmember that you canlt sail into the windjand keep
your eye on the flag.'' I recall having a rather lengthy loss of

speach coupled with what must have been one of the most vacant

expressions I had ever worn. Sensibility preveiled howeveryas I

commented/fYou thinking of getting out then?'' My former temperary
state of mind returned with hisy ''In a minute.'f I knew fron the

length of time taken to reach our position that if he got out 'fln

a minute'' ei%her we would fracture the world mecord time for sailing

a mile back to shore in that wind forceyor Mr. Commodore was about

to recieve the father and mother of all duckings.

I had overlooked the fact that we were surrounded by some six

or eight dinghy's one of which now approached usymanned by a boy who

turned out to be the Commodore's son. The sight of Mr. Commodorets

stern clambering into his own boal enhanced the realization that I N

Was on my own. With a wave that looked very cockyjbut which,in fact

was covering sheer fear, I went about and headed for what I anticipated

would be my point of returnynamely the slipway from whence I had oome.

Within a few minutes the wind appeared to die completely and I was

Btlll a good half-mile from the shore. Try as I might I could not

make any headwayywhilsi the boats I could seeywere heading for home

quite steadily. Gradually I made aêlllstments and progrees tO Shore was
Echeived wiih many a backward glance seawards. I am Sure that Ientally

. 
I Visualized the appearence of Irelanâ,let alone RHYL. I haâ come



ashore several hundred yards from the slipway, and the s*a waB mirror-

like. There was one last undignified actibn leftyand I took it. I

Jumped side to my waist in'water and pushed my craft home,
be met by my ever loving wife whose greeting wasyto say the least,

end:

'fWelcome homejchristopher Columbus.''

F ./.corrie.

#****-.--..--%*# **

'DN @,!J1.1 E T) .

Dclwn afno'? jsst the mtlrky d enths
qollnd an d rolm d the qwirl inq
>.'a s s , wi th
'1î pen mrapl ih and eyes o f' d eath
Water s eeps in airl. es s lungs ,
Never more the sky trl see ,
Evermore the we t rot olc?ws ,
Dead and limp , his body soêden .

M .We a1l .

C HTNESE BILGE PTJMP .

(Piston madefrom a broom handle)
a) a rolmâ of metal with a small diameter.
b) a round of metal with larger diameter than

a .

c) some round pieces of rubber.
The piston passes through arbyc, whieh are

fastened by a nail going through the piston

over

When

water

is pulled.

Hosslare j Ireland.
Men pushing quite heavy Soats over large rollers made of wooâ,

with great ease into tbe sea.

Save a lot of offors if eopied by boat owners.
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The F'ir
-.p-t voyqg.p p.r AAJIJIAROA . , Aplt-estnza '

Prank and I were busy but worried.
After twc years workjour sails were at last hoisted;

safetz nets wer.e in place and anchors aboard. A seagull alighteâ on
the top of the mast and added further hazard to the activity on board

.

We were anxious to set out on our first .sail - the only trnuble was
tha: wo were still in the back garden!

We had been worried for weeks about the launching; how to get

the hulls on the trailerlwhat sort of trailerihow to get it down

onr steep twisting driveiwherc ko find a hard standing on which we

Fèuld assemble without sinking in mud or sandlhow lo support the

hulls whilzst travelling,and so on. We neednlt have had those sleepless

nights for it all worked out in the end.
Herels haw :

First the hulls wca-e laid on iheir sidesypropped up well

olear of the ground. (This can be done withont too much effort by
a balancing act as shown in the sketch) Next we manoevered an old
R.A.F. trailer under the hull.These trailars are only 9'' high an*

) *

'

. . , , ...-' ! , -
''' 
. 

., k ire ideal f or th e J ob .0t her types
. . ,'.. . .x/ S i ,' 

' hh 'of trailer will need variation in
., 1 .k

. . ï. à, (
...
-' ' h ! / method ; sut the trail er mus t beMM h . 

,.' ' /
,. . h ' zong enough to support the rear/ ï

$ hJ
- Nj. q cente r bulkhead and still hook on'toh ' 

l the towing vehicle. The supporting
-h ' : '.

ïî / timbers were wedged up and the trai)
S . .' ï. 1 / wler could then be dragged away.i ' ; , %$

'

, yk ,,
. . st 

'
. A :>-05-5 Our anchor ways were then attac hed/ j l ' + ''''1 , . k yi 

. : ( t,. > to the house,passed aroun: the1: . i ! 
.v .. 

j t . . , ..
irailors back axfe--and used-'i: restrain the trailer with its load,#

whilst it was lowered slowly down the drive anâ into the roaâ.
The tow down to the Mersey was hair raisingywith every

btc p in the road nagnifiâe as the hull rocked on its supporte
ybut

We eventually arrived at the sliizay. It wasyoff courseyraining aM
1he tanker on the adlacent berth was cleaning its tanksyso the slip
lived up to its name. The balancing act was reversed and the hulls

stood up with a timber strip under each bulkhaaâ (center). This was
to enable the hulls to be adjusted lateryto line them up. The whole
process had to be repeated to get all assembled before the tiêe came

up again. %Ie didn't feel happy until we had got two beams in place.
The rest was simple and we even got the masts up before we ere

bumping off the slip in the fast flowing tide.

The following weekend we were loaded up wlth beddingyfood,
crockery,stovesylamps and a1l the clobber needed for a family hol-

iday. Before long we were sailing along the N oWales coast in a

gentle breezeymaking about 4-j knots. The ride was easy and pleasant

and we spent the time adlusting the sails and making numerous cups
Io of tea and coffee. Darkness closed in as zIe rounded the %reat Orme.

*



Tbe twihîltng light, of many townn and v1l1 ages 10th aqons Clze Welsh
and Angleuey coast: and the mountain villages behind usrwere a sight

worth seeing. Soon a great harvest mopc rose above the hillsyand as

we entered the Conway Estuary we sighted the floodlit Castleywhose

dancing reflection appeared on the water amongst the dark shapes of the

moored boats.

The two years hard labour had been worth ik.

There followed a weeks wonderful holiday on boardywith my

wiferBeryl,and our two childrenrllistatr and Rachel. We were able

to learn how to handle the boatyand each day saw us gaining confi-

denee with gaidance from Jim and his charming band of assistants

at the Polynesian Catamaran Centre. We found the sprit rig iG'eal

from every anglereasilz handledvit could ke braileâ up to the masts

without dropping sail. This meansroff courseythat when coming up

to a mooring you are not thrashing about in a mass of billowing

canvas on deck,éust at the time when you want most roon for anchor
work etc..We proved that you could sail as close to thœ wind as the

local Conway class racing boatsyand ihat we coulâ make B knots with

14 on board , in a choppy sea. With the large deck area,thls number

of pasaengers *id not seem at a1l excessivelthey gust sat arounâ
in little groups and didn't get in the way at all.

We likcd our fixed cabin topsjwhich wereyin effectylike the

designed opening hatch bnt permanently fixed in the open position.

They gave protection on deck and a very hanây back-rest for lounging.

So yon can seeywe really are well-satisfiod customers!

Ken Paterson.

7 0 0 0 0R NOT 'lO G0?

We have had several interesting sails on RAKA this season,

but perhaps the nost exciting one occured one saturday afternoon

during the latter half of July.

RAKàypolynesian god of the windsyis a 4Ol catamaran and a
replica of RONOO. I had arranged with some friends and menbers of

the Irish Catamaran Assoc. to go sailing if the weather was reasonable

The day dawned fineybut a little windz. By 1400 hrs. al1 those
who were able to come were on board. Those experianced members of

the lssoc who had been invited were unable to comeyand Ivthe skipper,

had very little experiance. On board were two friends who had never

sailed beforeytwo others who had limiteê experience in small catamarans

and my two sons - aged T2i and 14 - and myself. The wind was a steady
force six from the south-west.

I was endeavouring to make up m'y minâ whether to put to

sea or to stay put at the moorings. Saveral monohulls were out in

the bay,racing, and others were preparing to put out. 3Ie could see

that there was quite a sea running outside the harbour hut nevertheless,

several dinghys were heading out This declded the matter for me.

Pp till now I had not sailqd with an lnexperienced crew and to put

<

lf



to sea ln a force 6 required come thoughtlhowever î1- small dinghys

could put to seaywhy not RAKA ?

Under the direction of th e skipper sails were shaken out

dropped our

moorings andytm der gib and mizzenrsaileê across the harbour on a

broad reach. Whilst doing thisywe raised and set the upper mainsail

of the sprit rigyand were ,by nowymoving quite fast as we approached

the m071th of Dun Loaghaire harbour.The skipper was at the helm when,

On clearing the harbour mouthp we ran into qnite a rough sea on

the beam. A large wave struck us and spàay came'up.'on .deck.'The

sksypèr.pbëin'g very wor/ledy:aë:4'rthe'fhelâ zlightly.ahd'RzKl settled
down to a steadz course, and seemed to find her own way through the

water. This steadied his nerves,and passing the helm to a friend who

had little experience. in helming, the skipper went below and made

tea.

Head anâ gybed round when we found

a couple of racing yachts bearing down on Although the wind

was force 6 on the beamythe gybe was a verp gentle one for the rig
was a sprit, and we were all very relieved wh G  nothing crashed down

On the return leg we were flying through the water making

a good I 6 knots. Baek in harbour we gentlp took in the sails and

The skipper and al1 on board enloyed themselves and were
glad that they h&d made the trip.

Jack Galeylreland.

*#*%*******#*%***********

POLYNES IAII PRONIPTTIATIOX .

All consonants y including such doxlble consonants as 'ngr or
' w qlA' ehould be s otmded ac they are in English.. J.l l vowels shoulâ ,

broadly speaktngy be sounded as in Italian.

As a further guide Po lynesian vowels should ben pronounced

with the î a ! as in ' art ' ( or shorier) , the as in ' orb t tor
shorter ) , th e in r ruby r or as in ' epic ' ( or
longer) , the in Tt is wrong to
pronource ' a ' as in or as in and ' e ' is never

mute .
o

The inltial consonant f ng ï is really no problem. Anyone who

can say ' tongue ' can say t ngata l ( the same sounds in revers e) , or
l ngatoro I . When occurs within a word , as ih Mango , do not add

' Ma-ngo ' rather than , Mang-go 3 .

two or three syll ables lei the stress f all on the

f irst .' . . longer words let it fall on the f irst and third .

J ohn C ork .

Pishing : Drolm ing worms!

Snoring : Sheet music.
.+ .X..K. .* **.X. .X' .+ .. .. . ...



' Q?1 os tion s and. An swers ! '

Dear

'
.3 h :7 ' ) ;, i- n r '','. ) ). t)

; )' -' . () . i 31- , r s . * *

Draughty-.

D e p.'-c

wives

JJI 'y' s 13 o) 7. l d I C e '7.

Licence.

D e ar S :17 2-. #

f r i'ends bui ld 1ng a Po 1yrt tl s ian C a 'b . but he d oe 'Jn r t t al k

to me anymore . What shall I do?

T r oub l e d .

Dear Troubled,

Stanâ on tbe

Dear Sir,

My wife does not liko sailing . What

Answer :

Get another before lt's too

d r a w 1 n voo s - h e ' l l 't a l k .

Dear Sir,

f a F! ' ioa
, . . w w. . ( *.an uz, .,'- .-';-. : '.; tà (-J e ..7- t o -t. o av e n r 'J 'o .':. n. - , y. n. r.

Dear Mr. Wilson,

Your design will be forwarded as soon as werve attended to

tlle previous customers ....Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Brown.

design? I may have

in the near f 71 ture .

i o v . - 1 ,'5 0 rl .

F

magazines. My boat -----

the

halç naked girls,

barrel of beer

on the stern of

Disgusted.

Dear Disgusted,

I distinctly remember holding up two fingers in answer to your



wltat shall I do?

Answerj
T ..o c) a v. k- . w - . A *b- . x -. t. .- , . . - - - i.x v r r-; ..4-a .. ' # . ' , a. u , . . $ .v .1 .

'r x . x f 1 ' A ,..> w M d. , - .,. . . -,h.'r o lToaz -- near him .

s u 7.- t a b l e & ) * e a . s' 1 ' kJ- l? '.%' h Lut L e s l a v 62 r y''?

nlarket s ituat j. on t'tàis

A n ;.; 17 e ;'*. y

T n

c o n à' ' '.d e n 't. 1 a l l y .

D e ' n z S 1 r

V '.b' r.l u. l d l :1 k - e a

$. i o k t z xx '.' t . 'o w e y-, - . 1

stinkse Please refund my' subscription.

lnswer:

57h a't sub s cript ion? S l ob .

De ar S i r ,

Every time the tide comes inymy P3+y. Cat biges f ill up with
water . What c an (E do? M . 01 i-.''t- r ,,

Dear Mi ss 01. iver ,

B a .t -u' m Y'l-a u f* o o l n J ., W .

D e a r C'. , i -r . .

1 az'n ra, t i l e v p 0-.. 'r. .i' y f1.- ?- ct ç'L J . .-c . t7- !.'. ' 2 :-2 ('.'. L e 2 ' ''H .7-.,. B, :' 6.7 ' ; t R 0A
'i'z .L s a s a p i 1 o tJ (i. o I z.e i; ou +; ?

D i s ' t r c- s s :) d. .

lnswer:

!r. j.yju. r y D a,W g' @

D e c .. r u7 . u r y
*

caught on a lee shore in a Poly. Cat, in

Dear Sir,

What is the best remedy againsl..

Answer:

***% *#%w......*%*;'***---.w.-** *****



'f ADVRNTURE UNDRR SAILS ''

Ten peopleyof varying agesyetood .aprehensively en the Ditty

B'ox at Haable. à typical sunday night ayene. Theae wer: adventurers

who had spent most of their sunday travelling to Hanble frox differ*mt

parts of England (and maybe Europeyto come to that) to sail with 1he
'Ocean Youth Club.

The launch chugged defiantly out of the wet night anâ a pair

of black oilskins shouted, 'fO.Y.CQn

The crew are met by the skipper andyif he is amateurythe

organising secreiary cum - professional skipper will also be there.

There arevat the moaent, four full-time skippers at the different

bases of the Clubyat BrightlingseayHamble and Plynouth, who ensure

that the boats are kepf in IOOK, sea-worthy condition. There are also

many amateur holâers of the club's IAmateur Skipperls Certificatet.

Introductions are made over coffee,cheese and biscuits, and

tentative plans are made. The crew will turn in early to prepare for

a strenuous first day in the Solent.

If the skipper is confidant that his crew have learnt enough,

and if the weather permitsrhe will then stear south for France or

( Maybe Cherbourg) or the Channel Islands. 1 foreign visit is usually
managed in a weekfs trip. 11 is always more satisfying to reach Cher-

bourg in a flat calnythan Just to see Cowes in a gale.
After two or three days sailing in French waters, the boats,

loaded with dutyn free concessionsyhead for England and Homeysaileâ

by a crew who usually vow to return the following year and maybe to

help with the fitting-out during the winter months.

lpitting out' is al1 done by club members, and some say that

it is better fun than sailing. The cost of fitting out is borne b'y

ihe tFriends of the O.Y.C.' and other charitable boâiesaln fact all

the income comes from charity.tàll contributions gratefully recievedl)
Finallyywhat boats does thq sail?

EQUINOXZ is a Prench Pilot cutter of JI tons, and belongs to the club,

She is based at Eamble.

BILLY BRAY also at Hambleyis a converted Looe Lugger, of 22 tons.

She is on loanyas are

THEODORA, a jl',oaff riggedyBtistol Pilot Cutteryof J0 tons and
D UET, a Bermudan rigged yawl - :0th based at B'rightlingsea.

At Plymouth there is a modern fibre-glass boat which belongs to

the club.

Another boat is envisaged which will be the péide of the club.

will be called the 'œ ean Venture' anâ will be 66I long. (But off
courseythis calls for even more money).

For further details oî the 'OCEAV YOPTH CLUB' write to:

The Secretary,
Riçkxrâ OJ tApha'.Ocean Youth Club, -

Iyoak Street,

Gosport, HANTS.



1
k DDITION T0 PREVIOUS ARTICLE.

' 1 h EV iled with the O.Y.C. and can strongly recommend itave sa
. 

' .
, . . . :, )up .to èù# w8ù1d bé sailot between the ages of 16 and 22. 11 gave me the
inch ee to learn how to sail properly, i.e. - How to hanâle a reasonable

sized boat, and also how to live an1 work with people.

The fees for a weekls voyage are approx fI5. FOr this you
recieve rood - which is verp good and plentifulia bunk - which may not

be luxuriousybut then this is part of the funla great deal of sailing

experiencel and Just about the most hard-working, tiring, interesting
holiday of your life and, what's morey itfs ----- marvellous!

Don't go thinking itîs a luxurp cruise - it isnlt. But if

you want to get something out of it you cannot fail to do so.
**#****%*#****#***** **

They sailed away in a sieve they did,

In a sieve they sailed so fast,

With only a beautiful pea-green veil

Tied with a ribband by way of a saily

To a small tobacco type mast;

1nd everyone saiâ who saw them go,

'0 wontt they be soon upset,you know!

For the sky is dark and the voyage is long,

And happen what nay itts extreemly wrong

In a sieve to sail so fastl'
12 . Le ar .

The designer of fpolynesian Catamaransl was

much about the TANGAROA design,that when he was told

and take back the empty milk , he tried (desperatly
the milk bottles.

thinking that

to post the letters

hard) to post

H.Wharramz

Glass Plies,

(8ypark r*,

Southport,

Lancs.

*** #***#*****

FIBRE GLASS DEALEHS.

Strand Glass Co. Ltd., Solent Marine Plastics

79,High streèt, 46yLawnswood zve,
Brentford, Shirley.

Miâdx. SolihullyWarks.

N
- tEs and People.

lcatanaran and Trimaran News' has foldeâ up. A pity! The

writers of this magazine suspect that if the editor had spent time

and space encouraging low cost multihulls, and less on extracts from

the glossy brochAc e of expensive commercial catamaran âesigns,
C.A.T.I.N. would still be in business.



News and Peolll contd.
What about this sheathing problem ? Pibre-glase romos in many

grades and types. Ressins tikewise vaty. What is the Y#st v cheapêet

way of fib/e-glassing below the water-line? (0r indeeâpall og*r boat
sheathing)

Nylon and Resorcinal glue are useâ by high speed power boats

although these seem expensive. The cheapest known way is aerolite and

calica. Wharram is going to try it! has anyone useâ it yet ?

Tough luck on Theo Gruter who had one seasons exciting sail

On his HIVA design 'Tiki-Roa'. Then came a gale andyto quote,

''Tiki-Roa was severely damaged about four weeks ago bz a

storm and spring flood in the nightrbut ihe hulls were not separateâ.

There are large holes in her sides and the rudders were swept away.

Allrhoweverywill be repaired.''

Itfs a fact that a group of army apprentices at the 'érmy

Apprentices College of Chepstowf, are building a 40t NARAI design. It

shows the adaptability of the British army. No money for transport,

No money for aircraft#therefore the boys must build their own shallow

draft landing craft.

Believe very little you read in the IYacht Magazines, on

multihulls. Most articles are written by Journalists who fyachtf

Occaisionally. They all desire to climb in on the act as multihull

eyperts. A classic example of bad advice seen recently in one Yacht

magazv ej assured some would-be hopefuls that except for the coldr

they would have a fast and comfortable trip on a trimaran across the

Bay of Biscay,down the coast of Portugal and eventually to the WesA'

Indies, in December!
0ff cour:eyduring the winfer nonths fnll galesrsouth-west

to west winds dead on the nose can be expected 2@f of the time

- an d the b est of luck.

a other example :

In 'Yachting World' every artiele on Multihulls in the last

four years has been ractually incorreèt. The article by Te Cupi Rangi

(whc the hell is he anyway?) In 'Y.W. De'e 67, is a rash-mash , whlch
mixes up the regions of Melenesiaypolynesia and Micronesia without any

realization that they were different ethnological entilies.

It shows a photo of a painting âone br an artist in Cookts

expedition (one that has been criticised by anthropologists in the past
N

who say that it is 1oo romantio and not faetual enough.l'
It purports to show a Hydrofoil-stabalized Cat; but what in

actual fact could be two outrigger', canoes lashed together for temporary

conversion. 17



T'he llydro-f oi1 developed by members is so- thing
. .rldirçal. aprtd, ngw.

h 
, ?1: . . .k t .' The. '.#l.m>ts. op Melanes ian and Polynesian canoes rely solelp on. . N

'

, ' :. f

'

t'h.,#l. r vesght. , to e%op thea capsizingywhereas these new hM ro-foils
Whicx generally lift to windward are something new in the history of

sailing..

%

This do-it-yourself business is going to far. John Corke ,

f rom boat-bllildingybeer making (well worth a visit ) has bought an
JNVIL Imagine him, sparks f lying, clanging away, sailing into Cowes .

No wonder the Establishment are anti Poly. C ats .
ï

' iThiaemagynews sbeetyscandal letter is compiled partly by

Veronica Twistywho has walked more miles to sail on a Cat. than any
other female. In fact as you read she will be holding sheets of ply

on Jim W's j1' TEHINI. Shets only 5 high! Don't get any ideasvshe
sports a knife made by Eric Jones.

There is no doubtya self-built Cat attracts the good women

and gets rid of the baâ.

The Nov. issue of 'Playboyî contains an article on chartering

in the Carribean showing the type of potential guest .... would

a boat and sail to khe Carribean !

A recent Daily Telegraph Colour Supplement has an article

l a#der, 'Where are all the eccentrics?Y We know where they are .

They are building Polynesian Catamarans.

The RON00 was designed as a raft in the Carribeanithe TJNGAROA

on E.lones' living-room floor,with the furniture out in the garden;

the HIN: on the rloor of an open cow-shed with the hens tripping across

the drawing battens (and confusing the marks lithe first of the 4j'
ARIKI êesicns was designed for Peter Weir in a Church Hall on a roll

of cement insulation paper. No wonder they are sinple designs - theylve

got to be!

Martln Loweyschool-masteryowner of a HINA called TDiabalos'

seeking to impress the head-master of his school sufficiantly to bur

another Cat. for the boys,took the headmaster for a sail in a force 1.
On the Tirst tack,instead of going out into the open seayhe

went up the dock into J' of mud.
''What now?'' said the headmaster.

''You go overboard and push us off/' siid Martin. 0n
Martints tiller caught the dock wall and b0th tiller and

lff.

After the sailythe headmaster said thoughtfully,

''Very character forming. We must have another C % ''

returning;

rudder came



A great unpublished Catamaran voyage was made in June 1967 by

Rudi Wagnerva Geruan restdent in Italy. (At the moment he ie negoe '
tiating to have a 40' NARAI buill for further voyages). H: sailed
directly from Cherbourg,in Juneyto zntigua witp,apart from two dèys

, ' ,

of light S.W. winds,a rollowing wind a1l the war. Qhe Gernan'e of

Hamburg have nade a great study of the weather syetems of t
.he ltlantic.

They are prepareâyas Xudi was, to wait several weeke till weather

systeme provide good favourable winds. It sounds like practical

seamanship to uslperhaps some readers will do some study on this
subpect?

One TANGAROA builder is alao prize-winning Hover-eraft

builder. - Offers some interesting prospects for the future

developenents. (G.àrmitage)

1re Polynesian Catamarans stable? They must be. Por some reason

the boya of St. Davidfe' Schoolzwho now have two of thempalways sail

them standing up!

Jaok Gale has spent a forkune on his RAKA (Rongol,but as he
Put it -

''Itfs got rid of my artheritis.''

At the launching of the Raka in Ireland , Pather Murphy

shook hands vigonously with Wharram saying,

''Ilve hearâ all about you.'' Wharram still can't understand

why he shook hands. Maybe it was because Father Murphy was a sailor too.

Por those who are interested the Plastic Sextants costing

f5 to E4 's will work.

Por 1he root information on Polynesian Navigation by Harolâ

Gettyfs 'fNature is your guide.n

A good Yyy is ''Oceanic Art'f from Smiths - 15/-.
******************

k
# ')

'Polynesiln Catamaran Builders zssocsation'
às the nunber of Poly. Cat builders increasee it would seem

essential t.hat a Builâers association is formed. In order to do

this a Neeting will be held on Saturdayylan. 6 at 8p.n.

PLACZ: J4rcranes Park Avenue,surbiton Surrey.

Would anyone interested in coming to the meeting and/or
recieving more information about such an assoc. on its formation

pleaoe complete and return the slip below. Thankyou.

1. I will be coming to the neeting.

NAME:

:. I woul; like to hear further of the Association.

NAME. : l C/



#

The Zditorl
Veronioa Tuist,
34,Cranes Park Ave.,
Sutbiton
Surrey.

%


